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In January I visited Thailand with the excuse to participate in two leadership seminars. January is the month when Bible College school 
years are finished, the weather is hot and dry, and evangelists are weary. It is a great time for outsiders to bring some refreshment. Twenty 
years ago, LaVerne Morse saw this need and initiated a Golden Triangle Seminar in MaeSai,  
Thailand, where Myanmar, Thailand and Laos meet. This event was an annual highlight for many 
workers but it was canceled by Covid and this year it got a needed reboot.  
 
My trip was ultimately fruitful in a variety of ways, but my determination to attend was motivated by 
the bottom-line requirement for showing love and appreciation, and that is just “showing up.”  
It was so good to be with many of our teammates that we financially and prayerfully support each 
month. Giving them one-on-one encouragement, a pat on the back and a hug was priceless.  
  
In one conversation with Simon, who is the ACS coordinator for Myanmar and Thailand, as we  
talked about his role in the events, he blurted out, “My role is watering! Others do the planting,  
but I water!” I was amazed at his statement – a simple statement of clear identity from a man  
who carries a heavy load of responsibility for ACS in SE Asia. Simon is key in the planning,  
implementation and accountability of a huge amount of good work that is being done in Southeast 
Asia. He watches over many evangelists, discovering new fields and helping us send evangelists  
to these people. He has guided the evangelists to implement for us the Jesus film Project. He  

coordinates training programs, medical care and building  
projects synergistically to reach people with the love of Christ. 
He does more than just about anyone I know, but he  
considers his work “watering.” He knows his place in the  
strategy outlined by the apostle Paul in the book of  
Corinthians, that some plant, some water, but it is God who 
makes everything grow.  
 
This profound insight identified for me the role of Asia  
Christian Services. Through the years, ACS Founder LaVerne 
“watered” in many ways through encouragement and  
direction. He focused on the works the leaders in Burma were 
“planting” when westerners were no longer welcome to  
participate with them in side-by-side daily mission activities in 
their country.    
 

In 2014, the ACS Board took the baton handed over by LaVerne and carefully pursued the process of “watering” all that had been previous 
planted. A focused effort was initiated to pursue reaching the last 50 unreached tribes in Myanmar urging national evangelists to pioneer 
new missionary works. As of this date, sixteen of those last 50 tribes have had Asian missionaries establish churches in villages of those 
unreached tribes.  Even more planting is happening in this current era in Myanmar (70% of the land is a war zone). ACS is “watering” those 
new works--AND God is making them grow just as Jesus promised. 
 

The Ministry of Watering —  Kent Odor 
 

6 I (Paul) planted the seed in your hearts, and Apollos watered it, but it was God who made  
it grow. 7 It’s not important who does the planting, or who does the watering. What’s  
important is that God makes the seed grow.  —1 Corinthians 3:6,7 -New Living Translation 

Moses baptizing a new refugee 

Simon with teenagers who completed a Drug Prevention Course 



Our ACS role of “watering” will continue. Our Asian team is  
diligently planting the seeds of the gospel. Because of all the  
trouble in Myanmar, men and women of many different tribal 
groups are hearing the message of Jesus for the first time and are 
surrendering their lives to Jesus, claiming the hope of eternal life. 
ACS will continue to “water” the Gospel seeds and the seed  
planters, and trust our Heavenly Father to provide the harvest! 
 

 7 It’s not important who does the planting, or who 
does the watering. What’s important is that God 
makes the seed grow. 8 The one who plants and the 
one who waters work together with the same purpose. 
And both will be rewarded for their own hard work.  
– 1 Corinthians 3:7-8    
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BEYOND SUFFERING — 

Simon Thaung — ACS Coordinator in Asia 

Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ from Asia Mission field. We all the fellows are doing well under our God’s care in this  
challenging time. God is good and faithful to protect us even serving Him in the most dangerous mission fields. The coup continues fighting 
and striking the villages by jet fighters and the whole villagers have to escape for life by leaving all properties. 
 

1. NEW VILLAGES 
 We are building new villages for refugees! Two are under construction and we are buying the land to build one more! There 
 is no safe zone in Myanmar.  Many refugees escape into jungle without food. Many cross the border and become refugees along 
 Thailand/Burma border.  
  Our message and motivation is God’s word 
   5 Find rest, O my soul, in God alone; my hope comes from him. 
   6 He alone is my rock and my salvation; he is my fortress; I will not be shaken. 
   7 My salvation and my honor depend on God; he is my mighty rock, my refuge. 
   8 Trust in him at all times, O people; pour out your hearts to him, for God is our refuge. - Psalm 62:5-8 

 In these villages we build homes for refugees and dig well for the refugees. These refugee camps are safe for refugees, and people are 
 well relieved in Christ’s Love.   

A New Refugee Village 
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A New Well 

Golden Triangle Seminar 

IDES Team 

Simon 



 

3. EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE 

4. OBEYING THE GREAT COMMISSION 

 

WORDS OF THANKS AND CHALLENGES 
 Dear friends, I am deeply appreciated for your prayer support, partnership, and  
 cooperation in expanding God’s Kingdom. 
  ⚫ A generous man will prosper; he who refreshes others. Proverb 11:25 
  ⚫ Lord Jesus himself said: It is more blessed to give than to receive. Acts 20:35 
  ⚫ Let’s not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap the  
   harvest if we do not give up!” Galatians 6:9 

 Let’s continue serving our best for the Lord when we have times. May God continue 
 to bless you, strengthen you.  Your fellow Laborer in Christ’s Service, - Simon  

Maesot Leadership Seminar 

IDES Futbol Cup 

Youth Worship Leaders Leaders Hungry for Encouragement 

Watching the Jesus Film 

Ah Phu Sein 
after Surgery 



Robinson Mana — President of Myanmar Bible  
Institute (MBI) in Central Myanmar 

 

1.  MBI Graduation and 40th Anniversary and Bible Seminar… 
  ⚫ This year, we have 21 students who graduated from Myanmar Bible Institute.  3 of them would like to continue 
   their study at MBI.  82% of our graduates go to the field. Wow! Before they walked to graduation, we had an  
   exit interview. We asked them some theological  
   questions, doctrinal questions, ministerial questions,  
   and etc. They all were qualified for the ministry. We  
   are so thankful to God for having these great future  
   leaders that we had a chance to train at MBI.  
  ⚫ This year we celebrated our 40th year as a college.  At  
   our graduation celebration, we had a Bible Seminar for  
   students and alumni. There were (264) in attendance.  
   This seminar was very meaningful at this much hard   
   time. We all can see what the Lord has done during  
   suffering in Myanmar.  Our mind goes back to the Old  
   Testament time when Moses led the Israelites in the   
   desert.  Brian Jobe from Compass Christian Church  
   in Arizona, James Gonzalez and Justin Johnson got  
   involved in the teaching sessions on our campus.  
   They did great jobs.  Anyhow, our God is the same  
   yesterday, today and forever. Praise God! 
  ⚫ In deepest appreciation, we conferred Doctor of  
   Divinity to our old leaders: Graham Dakum Pi,  
   Shemyan Pung, Khuah Sang, Shikun Pungram and   
   Yohan Mana. We believe that gratitude toward our old leaders is to receive  
   blessings from God who ordained them. They all had tears in their eyes. So 

   did we. I feel so good for them. Yes, we are fellow servants of the Lord. 

2.  Jesus Pictorial Book Translation: I have been able to translate the Jesus 

   Pictorial book in Burmese offered by brother Justin Johnson (LaVerne’s sister, 
   Ruth Morse Johnson’s grandson).  We printed in Myanmar and shared 800  
   books with unbelievers so far.  It works very effectively.  We will continue to  
   share the rest of the books in summer outreach.  
   ⚫ (The Pictorial Life of Christ project was initiated by Justin’s grandfather — 
    Johnny Johnson—who mortgaged his farm to pay for the first publications  
    in Mandarin Chinese and Khmer Cambodian languages. It was published  
    by Don DeWelt at College Press in Joplin, Missouri.  Justin inherited the publication rights and the templates and is currently  

    publishing this again in five new Burmese languages to use in refugee evangelism.) 

3.  Additional MBI Mission Outreach News… 
   ⚫ Construction at MBI: Our new girls’ dorm is on construction. The ground floor of three stories will be for rent to the nearby Pin Oo  
    Lin University student girls so that we can earn some income for MBI.  We will also build friendships to share the gospel with them in 
    our safe environment.  We would like to use these funds for supporting staff members.  The next two floors will be for MBI ladies.   
    We need $25,000 for finishing the construction.  Keep us in your prayer circles please.  
   ⚫ Christmas Outreach:  For this past Christmas, we went to Hindu communities.  As we all know that Hindus have a caste system.   
    That is why we tried to cook rice by ourselves to avoid  
    division so that all people can eat together.  Our  
    students performed some Christian action songs. In the  
    meantime, I delivered an evangelistic sermon.  Also,  
    we were able to feed a little over 300 people. That was  

    wonderful.  God is good.  

Robinson Mana — 
MBI President 

MBI Graduating Class 2024 

Brian Jobe Teaching from the USA via Zoom 
Shemyan Pung 

Teaching 

Sharing Jesus Pictorial Book 
Pictorial Life of 

Christ 

Evangelistic Preaching among the Hindus 



Manasseh Fish — Founder of Taunggyi Bible College 
and Director of Taunggyi Christian Center 

 

1.  Graduations — Taunggyi Bible College joyfully celebrated its 16th graduation on November 18, 2023, with  

  eight students successfully completing their studies. Six of these graduates come from the Naga mountains.  

  (In   
  Putao) marked its 27th graduation on  
  November 28, 2023, with seventeen  
  students graduating. We believe that  
  this will significantly contribute to  
  enhancing the ministry in Northern  

  Myanmar. 

2.  Naga Evangelists — 

 
   A. 

   B. In December, Mr. San Linn, another committed evangelist, also celebrated  
     seven baptisms of new converts. San Linn is someone who passionately  
     engages in mission trips to Naga non-believers’ villages, spreading the  
     message of hope.  

3.  Naga Christian Convention — The Naga churches joined forces for an  

  unforgettable Christmas Convention this past Christmas at the Nyi Shawng    
  village where Mr. Timothy and his wife are ministering. Timothy  
  shared that this gathering became a powerful and impactful    

  testimony 

4.  One of the last 50 unreached tribes — Mr. Mai Aung  

Myat, a Palaung graduate of TBC, has 
been dedicatedly spreading the gospel 
among the Palaung people residing in 
Eastern Shan State. According to Mai 
Aung Myat, he has welcomed around  
thirty new converts into the  

community.  

 

Words of Thanks… 

Manasseh Fish 
Preaching 

The TBC Faculty and Students 

San Linn Giving Baptism 

New Palaung Believers from one of the last 50 unreached tribes 

Naga Combined Christmas Convention 

Mai Aung Myat 



Be sure to check out our website: 

asiachristianservices.com 

Contributions may be sent to: 

Asia Christian Services 

For more information: 

phone: 513.923.0928   or    
e-mail: kent.odor@gmail.com 

TRIBUTE TO LOIS CAROL (ELLIOTT) MORSE  
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